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Abstract:
Nowadays COVID-19 spread all over the world and creates the pandemic situation and those widely spread all over the world. For controlling this pandemic situation and spreading of virus infection vaccination must be required. Because vaccination provides the long-lasting immunity and bust up the natural defense mechanism of body. It artificially develops the immunity which called as “immunization”. This defense mechanism slowly develops the antibodies which helpful for prevention of viral infection in body. Another benefit of vaccine is that, to avoid the spreading of viral infection from one person to another person. For the development of COVID-19 vaccines, approaches like inactivated, live-attenuated, subunit vaccine are used. Aim of review paper is to study about different type of COVID-19 vaccines used in Indian market. This review paper includes brief information about Covisheild and Covaxin which used for vaccination. This vaccination provides immunity against the COVID-19 infection within less period of time.
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Introduction:
Vaccine is a biological product which used to produce antibodies in human body and protect human from that particular disease condition. That produced antibodies can improve or bust up the human immune system artificially which leads to cause development of disease resistant immunity with in human body. Those artificially developed immunity called as “Immunization”. This biological preparation develops the active acquired immunity against infectious disease. This biological preparation mainly prepared from the disease-causing microorganism but those used organisms are virulence free. These organisms are act as an antigen which produce beneficial effect on body without causing any disease. During vaccine preparation microorganism used in virus, live, killed, proteins or toxins state. One of these states are choose for the vaccine development and selection of organism’s state depend on their activity, effectivity and stability. Vaccination
are beneficial for every stage patients including infants also. Another beneficial point is that most of the vaccines having ability to provide lifelong immunity but, in some cases, bust of doses required.

Vaccination is an effective and simple method to improve immunity against infectious disease and provides must better effect over human body without any major side effect. Also worked as lifelong period. Vaccination not only improve body immunity but also stops the spreading of disease from one person to another person so, vaccination is proven as health developing, immune busting and life saving medication.

**Vaccine:**

**Definition:**[2][3]

A product which accelerates a individual’s immune system to generate immunity to a certain disease, defending the individual from that disease. A vaccine is an deactivated or attenuated pathogen or a element of a pathogen (protein, nucleic acid) which after administered to the host, accelerates a defensive reaction of the cells in the immune system or it is an immunobiological constituent created to generate exact protection in contrast to a certain disease.

**Purpose:**[3]

1. To generate immunity against disease
2. To decrease the seriousness of the disease
3. Abolition of the disease
4. Decrease the problem of disease
5. Protect the society

**Advantages:**[4]

1. Vaccines Help Prevent Risky Diseases.
2. Vaccines not only protect you; they guard persons nearby you, specially persons which are not fine adequate to be vaccinated.
3. Safe
4. Very Effective
5. Life Long Preventive
Corona virus: [5][6][7][8]

The corona virus also known as the COVID-19 Pandemic is an infectious disease caused by SARS-CoV-2 i.e., severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2. In December 2019, the first case of COVID-19 virus was detected in Wuhan , China . The World Health Organization announced a Public Health Emergency of International Concern about COVID-19 on 30 January 2020, and afterward announced a pandemic on 11 March 2020. As on 10 may 2021, above 158 million cases of COVID-19 have been confirmed, along with over 3.29 million deaths recognised to COVID-19. The Covid-19 is very comparable in symptomatology to another viral respiratory infections. Cases differ from minor kinds to difficult ones that can lead to dangerous medical situations or even death. A coronavirus is a class of common virus which produces an infection in nose, sinuses, or upper throat. Symptoms of COVID-19 are changeable, varying from minor symptoms to difficult illness. Common symptoms contain headache, loss of smell and taste, nasal congestion and runny nose, cough, muscle pain, sore throat, fever, diarrhoea and breathing difficulties. Symptoms are seen after 5-6 days of the infection in the individuals. The COVID-19 has now become a very serious disease in the world. Some of the vaccines have been developed for the COVID-19, which are proven to be useful in the prevention of the COVID-19.

Need for vaccination against COVID-19: [9][10][11][12]

The COVID-19 vaccination is necessary for following reasons:

1. It Will Support to Save You From Receiving The Virus.
2. A Main Tool to Support To Stop The Pandemic.
3. A Secure Means to Aid Develop Protection.
4. Receiving Immunized Is Safer Than Gaining Infected Protection in Contrast to Infection and Spreading Later on Vaccination.
5. By Providing Us Immunity, Vaccines Defend Us from Disease.

Covisheild: [13]

It is a COVID-19 vaccine which used to treat against corona virus and prevent human body from their infection. Vaccine bust up the natural defense mechanism of body and provide protection against COVID-19 virus. Indian government give permission for emergency use to fight against COVID-19 pandemic situation for 18-year age person and older. This Covisheild vaccine developed by the Oxford university scientist with the help of pharmaceutical company AstraZeneca. This developed under the codename AZD1222. This Covisheild manufactured by the Indian pharmaceutical company “Serum institute” under the chairmanship of Aadar Poonawalla. Covisheild is an Adenovirus type of vaccine. This adenovirus vector obtained from the chimpanzee.
Covisheild contains ingredients such as L-Histidine hydrochloride monohydrate, L-Histidine, Magnesium chloride hexahydrate, Ethanol, Polysorbate 80, Sodium chloride, Sucrose, Disodium edetate dihydrate (EDTA), Water for injection.

**Dose Regimen:** [14]

Covisheild vaccine have two separate dose course which taken after particular time period after the first dose of vaccine. Both doses are 0.5 ml and administered via Intramuscular route on (at the top of upper arm)deltoid muscle. Second dose of Covisheild should be taken between 12 to 16 weeks after the first dose. These 12 to 16 weeks gap between two doses should be necessary because body required some time for development of antibodies. In case any person misses their second dose that time first consult with your health care provider and take vaccine after his advice. Covisheild provide up to 70% efficacy after both doses and improves immunity up to 90% and fight against COVID-19 infection.

**Needs for vaccination:** [14]

Person’s health information must require because that information talks about person’s health condition, their medical history, allergic condition etc. in case of women required information about their pregnancy and breast-feeding condition so, health care provider can easily decision about vaccination of that person. Checking of health condition necessary so, it helpful to avoid further allergic reaction, adverse effects.

**Side effects:** [15]

Those side effects vary from person to person. It shows minor symptoms for short period of time which not seen after the second dose of Covisheild. Developed side effects after vaccine administration are very common and simple which seen in 1 of 10 people so, nothing to worry about these side effects.

These side effects are…

- Tenderness, pain, itching
- Rashes, warmth, redness, swelling
- Felling unwell or uncomfortable
- Fatigue
- Headache
- Nausea
- Lump at injection site
- Fever
- Vomiting etc.

But, in some cases shows uncommon side effects. These uncommon side effect mainly formed due to their genetics, past medical history, allergic condition and lack of compliances. This type of side effects seen in 1 of 100 persons.
These side effects are…

- Dizziness
- Loss of appetite
- Abdominal pain
- Lymph node enlargement
- Excess of sweeting, rashes and itching etc.

If any person seen these uncommon side effects, those patients should consult with health care provider and take next treatment under his guidance.

**Covaxin:** [16]

It is India’s first indigenous (local) vaccine give permission by Indian government for emergency use of vaccine for 12-year age or older persons. Covaxin developed by the Bharat Biotech International Ltd. with the association of National Institute of Virology (NIV) and Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR). Here NIV provides the isolated strains of corona virus for manufacturing of vaccine. This Covaxin manufactured by Indian pharmaceutical company Bharat Biotech International Ltd. which based on in-house Vero cell derived technology. Now Indian government also give permission to Haffkine institute for manufacturing of Covaxin via technology transfer. It developed under codename BBV152. Covaxin developed by inactivated viruses i.e. killed viruses-based vaccine. Covaxin works via provoking the immune response which causes the improvement of defense mechanism of body. Also blocks or kills the virus invasions and prevents from future infection of COVID-19 virus. Covaxin have efficacy upto 81% but it still unclear about how long vaccine protect us. In phase 1 and phase 2 clinical trials of Covaxin demonstrated that, it has ability to produce the antibodies which effectively fight against COVID-19 virus infection. Still Covaxin studied under the phase 3 clinical trial.

Covaxin contains 6 microgram whole inactivated virion of SARS-COV 2 antigen, 250 microgram Aluminum hydroxide, 15 microgram imidazoquinolinone as a TLR 7/8 agonist, 2.5 microgram 2-phenoxyethanol and phosphate buffer upto 0.5 ml.

**Dose regimen:** [17]

Covaxin also have 2 dose regimen of 0.3 ml each. It given on upper arm of deltoid muscle via intramuscular route. The time gap between two doses should be 4 weeks. This time gap helps to develop disease preventive antibodies in humans to treat against corona infection. If you miss second dose of Covaxin then consult with vaccinator and take vaccine after his advice.

**Need for vaccination:** [17]

Before vaccination vaccinator should check detailed information about person’s past medication history, genetic condition, past disease condition and allergic condition. Then decides about vaccination of that particular patient.
Side effects: [18]

This Covaxin still studied under the phase 3 clinical trial so, it shows some more unwanted side effects. Most of persons seen allergic reaction after dose administration so, after vaccination vaccinator ask to stay for 30 minutes to check weather allergic symptoms seen or not.

Common side effects are…

- Swelling at injection site
- Stiffness in upper arm
- Redness at injection site
- Itching at injection site
- Body ache
- Weakness In injected arm
- Malaise
- Nausea
- Vomiting
- Fever etc.

Unwanted side effects…

- Difficult to breath
- Swelling of throat and mouth
- Increase heart beat
- Rashes seen on all over body
- Dizziness and weakness in body

If unwanted side effects seen then consult immediately with doctors or health care provider and take treatment according to their advice.
Comparative table: [19] [20]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. no.</th>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Covisheild</th>
<th>Covaxin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Developers</td>
<td>Oxford university</td>
<td>Bharat Biotech International Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Collaborator</td>
<td>AstraZeneca</td>
<td>ICMR and NIV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Codename of vaccine</td>
<td>AZD1222</td>
<td>BBV152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td>Serum Institute of India</td>
<td>Bharat Biotech International Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Type of vaccine</td>
<td>Chimpanzee Adenovirus (ChAdOx1) vaccine</td>
<td>Whole virion inactivated vaccine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Development Technology</td>
<td>Cell Vero technology</td>
<td>Viral vector technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Dose</td>
<td>0.5 ml</td>
<td>0.3 ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Route of administration</td>
<td>Via IM route on deltoid muscle</td>
<td>Via IM route on deltoid muscle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Time gap between two doses</td>
<td>12 to 16 weeks</td>
<td>Upto four weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Storage condition</td>
<td>2-8 °C</td>
<td>2-8 °C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Efficacy</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>81%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Age beneficiary</td>
<td>Approved for 18-year age person or older</td>
<td>Approved for 12-year age person or older</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Conclusion:**

This review paper provides beneficial information about vaccines which used in Indian market. It also includes their efficacy, action, benefits and side effects of vaccines. This Covisheild and Covaxin both are used as emergency medication and majorly used in Indian market which shows good effective over the COVID-19 infection. Both vaccine provides the recovery rate up to 80 to 90% from COVID-19 infection with in less time period. Vaccination person can’t donate blood up to 6 months because disease resistant antibodies present in their body. Now a day Indian government also give permission for the Sputnik-V and Sputnik light vaccine which are Russian vaccine much effective in COVID-19 infection with less side effects. And Sputnik light vaccine only one dose is much sufficient for prevention of COVID-19 infection. In a few days these vaccines will be available in Indian market.
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